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MOTION TO COMPEL DISCLOSURE OF KEY MEDICAL RECORDS
Robert Roberson, through his attorneys, the Office of Capital

&

Forensic

Writs ("OCFW"), seeks production of materials in the possession, custody, or
control of the Stater relevant to claims pending in his initial application for habeas

relief under Articles 1I.073 and 1 1.071 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.
These claims are to be the subject of an evidentiary hearing to commence in this

Court on August 14,2018. Therefore, time is of the essence. In support of this
motion, Mr. Roberson respectfully shows the following:

I In this motion, Mr. Roberson uses the word "State," which should be interpreted
as including, but not lirnited to, any member of: the Anderson County District
Attorney's office, the Anderson County Sheriffs Deparlrnent, the Dallas County
Medical Examiner's Office, the Southwestern Institute of Forensic Sciences at
Dallas, or any other govemmental entity involved in the investigation of the
underlying offense, the prosecution of Mr. Roberson, the incarceration of Mr.
Roberson. See, e.g., Kyles v. Whitley,514 U.S. 419,437 (1995).
I

Rnr,nv¡,Nr BacrcRouNn

Mr. Roberson was convicted of capital murder and sentenced to death on
February 14,2003. He was accused of intentionally causing the death of his twoyear-old daughter, Nikki Curtis, who died of a traumatic brain injury. At trial, the
State posited that this head injury had been inflicted by a combination of violent

shaking and battery That

it attributed to Mr. Roberson. There were no witnesses to

the events that took place in the hours before Mr. Roberson woke up and found his
daughter unconscious and took her to the emergency room at Palestine Regional

Hospital on January 31, 2002. The State's case was entirely circumstantial and
hinged on expert testimony from medical professionals.

Mr. Roberson, who was and remains indigent, was represented at trial by
appointed counsel, including Steve Evans, who served as lead counsel. The trial

record demonstrates that, despite Mr. Roberson's repeated insistence on his
innocence, defense counsel seemingly did not even consult with his own medical
experts and did not challenge the State's theory as to the cause of his child's death.2

To prove cause of death, the State relied on testimony provided by Janet Squires,

2

Defense counsel, presuming to be a medical expeft, conceded in opening statement
that this is "a shaken baby case" and that the evidence is "totally consistent with
those applied by rotational forces more commonly known as shaken baby
syndrome." 4l RR 60.
2

M.D.,

a

"shaken Baby" expeft, and Jill Urban, M.D., a forensic pathologist. Both of

these doctors were involved in the case at the time of the autopsy

Before trial, the State obtained medical records for the decedent. A portion

of

those medical records were made part of the Clerk's Record. Among those medical

records are documents with references to the fact that, on at least three occasions,

CAT or "CT" scans were performed on Nikki Curtis's head. None of these CT scans
have, however, been produced to Mr. Roberson. When contacted directly, Palestine

Regional Medical Center, which took two of the three head scans, has reported that
these images were "destroyed."

The first known head CT scan was performed on August 16, 2000 by the
Radiology Department of Palestine Regional Medical Center when Nikki Curtis was
ten months old.

^See

Exhibit A. The CT scan was performed after Nikki Curtis was

diagnosed with breathing "apnea," after she was taken to the emergency room upon

being found "cyanotic"3 by her step-grandmother, Verna Bowman. See Exhibit B
The CT scan was thereafter shared with a pediatric neurologist at Texas Children's

Hospital, who drafted a report, dated September 19,2000, in which the "head CT"

is discussed in conjunction with an assessment of the breathing apnea history and
whether Nikki Curtis rnight have a seizure disorder. See id. That possibility was

3

"Cyanotic" refers to a bluish or purplish discoloration of the skin caused by oxygen
deprivation.
a

J

dismissed and, inexplicably, the suggestion was made that this ten-month-old child
was just holding her breath to the point of passing out and turning blue when she

"got upset." Id.

The second known head CT scan was performed when Nikki Curtis was
brought to the emergency room of Palestine Regional Medical Center by her father,

Mr. Roberson, on January 31, 2002.

See

Exhibit C. That scan is mentioned in

an

emergency room record prepared by the admitting physician. See id.

The third known head CT scan was performed after Nikki Curtis

was

transferred to the Children's Medical Center of Dallas later on January 31r 2002.

That third scan is mentioned in a "death summary" prepared by the attending
physician on February 1 I ,2002, ten days after Nikki Curtis's death.
Some

ofNikki Curtis's medical records were produced

,See

Exhibit D

by the State in advance

of trial. See State's trial exhibits 2,43,44,45. However, none of these records
contain the CT scans taken of Nikki Curtis's head.
As parl of preparing for the evidentiary hearing in this matter, current counsel

for Mr. Roberson asked to review the District Attorney's trial file for this case. On
or around April 12, 2018, undersigned counsel was given access to several boxes,
which current counsel for the State represented as the District Attorney's entire trial

4

file for this case. Upon reviewing these boxes in the District Attorney's office, no
additional records of any of the head CT scans were located.a
Thereafter, counsel for Mr. Roberson served subpoenas on the Southwestern

Institute of Forensic Sciences aka "SWIFS," also known as the Dallas crime lab.
SWIFS is the entity that performed the autopsy on Nikki Curtis on February 2,2002

Mr. Roberson sought directly from SWIFS all records related to the autopsyincluding the original biological materials, any and all consultations, and "any
radiology images or other images taken of the decedent Nikki Curtis."

^See

Exhibit

E. Mr. Roberson also sought in-person access to the original autopsy slides and other

materials at SWIFS, as SWIFS would not provide the slides or copies of the slides

directly to Mr. Roberson's consulting expert, a board-certified forensic pathologist.
Neither the materials that SWIFS produced to counsel nor the materials reviewed
recently on site at SWIFS include any of the head CT scans taken of Nikki Curtis.

The fact that Nikki Curtis sustained a head injury is uncontested in this
proceeding. However, the flawed evidence that the State presented at trial as to what

4

The Govemment cannot hide Brady material as an exculpatory needle in a haystack

of discovery materials. See United States v. Skilling, 554 F.3d 529, 577 (5th
Cir.2009), affd in part and vacated in part on other grounds,56l U.S.358 (2010)
(suggesting that Brady violations related to voluminous open file discovery depend
on "what the government does in addition to allowing aceess to a voluminous open
frle"); see also United States v. Hsía,24 F.Supp .2d 14,29-30 (D.D.C. 1998) ("The
Government cannot meet its Brady obligations by providing ... 600,000 docurnents
and then clairning that [the defendant] should have been able to find the exculpatory
infonnation[.]").
5

caused the head injury

is central to

claims alleged

in Mr. Roberson's writ

application, including his claim of Actual Innocence. For the reasons set forth below,

Mr. Roberson, through counsel, respectfully asks that this Court issue an order
directing the State to produce the materials listed below to counsel for Mr. Roberson

fonhwith.
AncunnnNT & AurnonITIBS
The three missing head CT scans are highly relevant, potentially exculpatory
evidence that the State has never produced

Defense counsel are entitled to all materials "favorable" to a defendant

of

which the State has constructive knowledge. See Brady v. Maryland,373 U.S. 83
(1963); see also, e.g., Harm v. State, I 83 S.W.3d 403,406 (Tex. Crim. App. 2006)
(noting that defendants are entitled to "disclosure of favorable evidence known only
to the police"). This duty to disclose includes øny information that could be used to
exculpate Mr. Roberson or to impeach witnesses against Mr. Roberson whom the
State might produce. See Giglio

v. íJnited States,405 U.S. 150 (1972); Banks

v

Dretke, 540 U.S. 668 (200$; r.lnited States v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667 (1985)
(explaining prosecution's duty

to disclose any information tending to show

a

witness's bias in favor of the goveffìment or against the defendant or that otherwise
irnpeaches a witness's testimony); Napue v.

Illinois,360 U.5.264 (1959) (finding

due process violated where irnporlant witness for the State in a murder prosecution
6

falsely testified that witness had received no promise of consideration in return for

his testimony, though in fact Assistant State's Attorney had promised witness
consideration, and Assistant State's Attorney did nothing to correct false testimony);

Mooney v. Holohan,294 U.S. 103 (1935). Withholding of such evidence violates
due process

if the evidence is material to either guilt or punishment, irrespective of

the prosecutions good or bad faith. Brady,373 U.S. at 87 .s

More specifically, federal courts most familiar with ensuring compliance with

Brady have routinely held that the failure to disclose materials that contradict the
State's theory of guilt violates Brady,6 See, e.g., United States v. Tavera,

Tlg F.3d

705, 708 (6th Cir. 2013) (holding that prosecution violated Brady by failing to
disclose statements

to

prosecutor that "directly contradicted the story

5

of

the

The Texas discovery statute mirrors these constitutional requirements. See TPx.
Cotp Cruv. Pnoc. art 39.14(h) ("[T]he state shall disclose to the defendant any
exculpatory, impeachment, or mitigating document, item, or information in the
possession, custody, or control of the state that tends to negate the guilt of the
defendant or would tend to reduce the punishment for the offense charged."). This
statute also explicitly extends this requirement to materials not discovered by the
State until after trial. Tsx. CooE, CruH¿. Pnoc. art 39.14(k) ("If at any time before,
during, or after trial the state discovers any additional document, item, or
information required to be disclosed under Subsection (h), the state shall promptly
disclose the existence of the document, item, or information to the defendant or the
court."). While the underlying offense occurred before this statute was enacted, the
Court of Criminal Appeals has discussed this provision in the context of a crime that
occurred before the statute's enactment, suggesting that this section applies
retroactively to all offenses. See Francis v. State,428 S.W.3d 850, 856 n.12 (Tex.
Crim. App. 2014.)
6
This motion seeks cornpliance with Brady; this parlicular habeas proceeding does
not, however, include a Brady clairn.
7

govemment's main witness"); Mendez v. Artuz,303 F.3d

4ll,4l4 (2d Cir.2002)

("suppressed information is exculpatory and thus 'favorable' to the defense for

Brady purposes when

it

directly contradicts the motive theory testified to by

prosecution witnesses."); Uníted States v. Zuazo, 243 F.3d 428, 431 n.2 (8th Cir

2001) (explaining that evidence

is

exculpatory

for

purposes

of Brady if it

"contradict[s] the government's theory of guilt") . See also Muhammad v. Kelly,575
F.3d 359, 370 (4thCir.2009) (refusing to "condone" suppression of exculpatory and

impeaching evidence by prosecution, notwithstanding that such evidence was not
material, because "[a]s a matter of practice, the prosecution should err on the side

of

disclosure, especially when a defendant is facing the specter of execution").

According to the Supreme Court, "[w]hen police or prosecutors conceal
signifìcant exculpatory or impeaching material

in the

State's possession,

it is

ordinarily incumbent on the State to set the record straight." Banks,540 U.S. aT 675-

76.In light of this requirement, courls have held that the following, non-exhaustive
list of potential evidence should be provided to defense counsel

1. Any information

tending to show a witness's bias in favor of the govemment
or against the defendant or that otherwise impeaches a witness's testimony.
See United States v. Bagley,473 U.S. 667 (1985).

2.

Any infonnation indicating a witness's hostility towards or dislike of the
defendant. United States v. Sipe,388 F.3d 471 (5th Cir. 2004) (witness's
dislike of defendant); United States v. Sperlíng,726 F.2d 69 (2nd Cir. 1984)
(tape of pre-trial conversation indicating that govemment witness was
motivated by revenge).

3. All deals or "consideration" or promises of "consideration" given to or on
8

behalf of all State witnesses or expected or hoped for by said State witnesses.
See Giglio v. United States,405 U.S. 150 (1972); Banks v. Dretke, 540 U.S.
668 (2004).

4.

Instructions to a witness by the police, a prosecutor, a victim-witness
coordinator, or arry agent of the State to not speak with defense counsel or to
do so only in the presence of the State's counsel. See, e.g., Gregory v. United
States,369F.2d 185 (D.C. Cir. 1966).

5.

Knowledge of police intimidation of witnesses. See, e.g., Guerra v. Johnson,
90 F.3d 1075, 1078-80 (5th Cir. 1996) (failure to disclose police intimidation
of key witnesses and information regarding suspect seen canying murder
weapon minutes after shooting is considered Brady).

6. Evidence or information indicating the untruthfulness of a State witness. See,
e.g.,l{apue v. Illino,s, 360 U.5.264 (1959).

7. Perjury by any State witness at any time, whether or not adjudicated and
whether or not in connection with the current case. See, e.g., Mooney
Holohan,294 U.S. 103 (1935).

8.

v.

Statements of potential witnesses not called to testify. See, e.g., United States
v. Frost, 125 F3d 346, 383-84 (6th Cir. 1997) (Brady violation when
goverrìment did not disclose statement of potentially exculpatory witness, but
instead told defense that that witness would provide inculpatory information
called to testify).

if

9.

Contradictory or inconsistent statements. See, e.g., Brady v. Maryland,373
U.S. 83, 87 (1963) (failure to tum over statement by co-defendant that he had
planned the killing, and that co-defendant had performed actual killing); see
also Kyles v. Whitley,514 U.S. 419 (1995) (failure to disclose inconsistent
eyewitness and informant statements, and list of license numbers compiled by
police that did not show Kyles's car in supermarket parking lot); United States
y. Hanna, 55 F.3d 1456 (9th Cir. 1995) (discrepancies between law
enforcement officers and repofts and grand jury testimony); United States v.
Weíntrqub,87I F.2d 1257 (5th Cir. 1989).

10. Experl reports inconsistent with the State's case or tending to support the
defense case. See, e.g., United States v. Faírman,769F.2d386,391 (7th Cir.
1985) (Brady violation when government failed to disclose ballistics
worksheet that showed gun defendant was accused of firing was inoperable).

In

short, Brady evidence encompasses far rrore than that which the

prosecution believes proves the innocence of the accused . Brady rnaterial is defined
9

as any information relevant to punishment or guilt that is potentially exculpatory;

any evidence that may mitigate the sentence (here, death); or anything that
reasonably could be used to impeach a State's witness. Brady,373 U.S. aI87; see

also Bagley, 473 U.S. at 490 ("impeachment evidence, however, as well

as

exculpatory evidence, falls within the Brady rule"). Plainly, CT scans of the
decedent's head in a case about what supposedly caused the head injury that killed
her are indisputably relevant and potentially exculpatory. Therefore, these materials

fall easily within Brady's purview.

It strains credulity that three different heød CT scuns performed on someone
who died of a heud injury have gone missing. Even more shocking is the prospect
that these records have all been "destroyed" when the death in question was declared
a homicide, and the person prosecuted for the purported crime has been sentenced

to death. It is indisputable that the State obtained the medical records of Nikki Curtis

from Palestine Regional Medical Center, Texas Children's Hospital, Children's
Hospital of Dallas, and other entities back in2002.,See State's trial exhibits 2,43,

44, 45. It is deeply troubling that these records were cherry-picked so as to exclude
highly relevant and potentially exculpatory evidence-including CT images of the
head of the victim

of a head injury. Those who have current responsibility for

defending Mr. Roberson's conviction on the State's behalf should be ordered to
produce the rnissing records irnrnediately
10

Drscovnnv DnUaNDED
In light of the State's disclosure obligations under Brady and its progeny, and

in light of the claims pending in the instant Article \l.073lll.071proceeding, Mr
Roberson asks that the State be compelled to produce the following:
o

All radiology images, including CT scans of decedent Nikki Curtis's head
taken on or around August 2000, and related reports, notes, and
communications created by or for Palestine Regional Medical Center;

o

All radiology images, including CT scans of decedent Nikki Curtis's head
taken on or around August 2000, and related reports, notes, and
communications created by or conveyed to Texas Children's Hospital;

a

All radiology images, including CT scans of decedent Nikki Curtis's head
taken on or around January 31,2002, and related reports, notes, and
communications created by or for Palestine Regional Medical Center;

o

All radiology images, including CT scans of decedent Nikki Curtis's head
taken on or around February 2002, and related reports, notes, and
communications created by or for Children's Medical Center of Dallas.

Proposed Order is filed with this motion as Exhibit F.

Pnavnn FoR RBLTEF

For the foregoing reasons, Mr. Roberson respectfully asks that this Court
direct the State to disclose the information identified above to undersigned counsel

within ten days of signing an order.

11

Respectfully submitted,

Ornce op CaprraI-

AND FoRpNsrc

Wrurs

/s/ Gretchen S. Sween
Benjamin B. Wolff (No.24091608)
Director, Off,rce of Capital & Forensic Writs
Gretchen S. Sween (lrlo. 24041996)
(Gretchen. Sween@ocfw.texas. gov)
Office of Capital and Forensic Writs
1700 North Congress Avenue, Suite 460
Austin, Texas 78701
(s12) 463-8600
(stz) 463-8se0 (fax)
Post-Co nviction Attorneys

for Roberl Roberson
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, the undersigned, declare and certify that I have served the foregoing Motion to
Continue Evidentiary Hearing upon:
Anderson County District Clerk
(via electronic filing)
Judge Deborah Oakes Evans

(courtesy copy via email to csingletary@co.anderson.tx.us)
Anderson County District Attorney's Office
(via email to amitchell @co. anderson.tx. us, shold en@co .anderson.tx.us)

This certification is executed on July 6,2018, at Austin, Texas

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge.

/s/ Gretchen S. Sween
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Physician:
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INSURANCE: Policy

#:

Group

f:

lnstruclions To Patient:
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FLUOROSCOPY
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Ü
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Ü
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Ü
Ü
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Ü
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Ü
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Ü
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Lung Volume
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Ú

Exams

'Requirøs prep, see manual
levet requÌrea with
procedures using dye.

Provocative

z-D & M-Mode
Cardiac Doppler
Specity

EEG

!

EEG Awake

THERÅpY

D

Therapeutic Exercise
eny. Meo. Renab
frans Nerve Stim
Electro Acuscope

Functional Evaluation

lsokinetic Eval.
lsokinetic Rehab

D

M¡sc.
Freq.

Ú

__

Our¿tion

- Asleep

å A.oake

Þ|ãTARY

731.1136

I
fl

ffit{û)

Asleep
ËËG

Lung Scan

Muscle Test - Complet€
Range of Motion Complete

-

CARDIAC ilAGTaOSTtCS
Miscellaneous

wfuplake
Torat Body I 131
Biliary Scan-

D
D
D

!
ü
!

Venous Doppler: Specify

[J
[J

Sinuses

Bone Dens¡ty

pHYSICAL
E
I
U
!
n
I
fl

ULÏRASOUI'D

E

731-

SPECIAL PROCEDURÊs

Chest"
Hea¿ (Brain)"

I

GABDIO.
PU

731,1 081

8

-

J

731-1013

Nutritional Counseling (Fee)
Appointment Required
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PALESTI TE REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
RADIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
PATIENT NAME:

DATE:

ROOM #:

CURÏS,NIKKI

8/16/00

OP

X-RAY #:

MEDICAL RECORD

62865

2A54686

#:

PIIYSICIAN RECEIYING COPIES:
KAREN OSTROM, M.D

Clinical history: Apnea

IIEAD CT WITIIOUT A¡tD WITH CONTRAST:
Technical:

5 mm

1407

orial images pre and post conbast were obtained througb the head.

are normal. Normal myelination pattem. No
and cistemal systems
venüicular
ma¡¡ses or abnormal a¡eas of enh¿rncernent. The

Findings: The cerebral and cerebellar parenchyma

IMPRESSION:

*:,1ffiì|.

Normal head CT pre and post contrast.

RAY BRUNSON, M.D
RADIOLOGIST
RB:sp dd 08/16/00

dr

08/16/00

Roberson 21739
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PALESTIIVE REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
RADIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

PATIENT NAME:
CURTIS,

MKKI

DATE:

ROOM #:

8/16/00

OP

X.R.A.Y #:

MEDICAL RECORD

62865

20s4686

#:

PITYSICIAN RECETVING COPIES:
KAREN OSTROM, M.D.

Clinical history: Apnea

IIEAD CT WITIIOUT AND \ryITH CONTRASTz
Technical:

5 mm

1407

arial images pre and post contrast were obtained through the head.

are nonnal. Normal myelination pattem. No
and cistemal systems *i"lg|.
ventricular
The
abnormal
areas
of enhancement.
masses or

Findings: The cerebral and cerebellar parenchyma

IMPRESSION:

Normal head CT pre and post contrast.

4
RAY BRLTNSOry, M.D.
RADIOLOTIST
RB:sp dd 08/16/00 dt: 08/16/00
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EXHIBIT B

I

T¡$âs Chilðre¡tt HosPit¡l

Locaret!

ffi:

BAYLOR
COLLEGE OF
MEDICINE

Pediatric NeurologY

in lhe Tetns \ledical Center

Clinical Care Ccnter f955
6621 Fannin Sneet
lvfC 3-33 I I
Houston, Texas 77010-2399
AppointmenLs: ? 13i770-3013 or

800-1644178'

Office: 7 ßn70-3960
Academic Office: ?13/770-3964
Patient

Fax: ? l3l/96-2340

SepLenrJcer

-19,

2000

Karen Ostrom,

RC:
TCH#:
DoB :

M.D

CURTTS, NIKKI
8583001LO

/20 /

1-999

Dear Doctor Ostrom,

ThankyouforLhereferralofthlspatienl'Eoourc}inic.A.syou
Lerm infant' r'¡ho v¡as in
k*ovr, Nikki i**ä-rõ-*åãún-nrã ããi*ui" fuli
orre month ago v¡herr
in
lrer usual sLaåe oi-healtH
"å[if-ãppio"i*aeåly
anä-ap.re"..--ÃirpurenLly,- she was
found
she hacr.an episode of "y*rroãi*
cousin
*ftã*it*äïã f"ät whimpäi:' -Tut to her
rhe room wiurr-[ãi*.å*"ii,
h"ccording
;;;l.åmo¿herher limp ana räãi h;;-t;u,*rh;;
grandrnother is unsure
bhe
u"t
;;";;Ër:",
grandmorirer trrã-"hild
The grandnroÈher gave her'rescue
-¡iãa*fte.
if she was *päãiã'^ãt-p"i*"iäui'
ãhe wa= taken t'o Lhe
brearhs ancl Nikki began ro rirãã or.¡ roreig;
body aspiratì-on' she
eme,rgency ,ooå--rËere-t.hev äi-tf'tãt Líme Uåtfl of - v¡hiãh according
EEG.
also had a head CT and.
f amily
brought were _normal . The
iã*ily
Lo the reporr;*rf1å
ride to the
theon
atåu,"v
reporrs rhab ¿h; child *â"-;;ñrieary
haä a similar episode'
emersency **.,1äî.-'^i;; iãirã*iãã"å""'she
began
r*å in bhe kitchen and
s[iff '
Accordins ro';;;'gråãå*årl;;
not
but
"[ã
¡eca¡"tã límp'
she turned Ëlue-an¿
and ehe
crying and Llren once
breaths
asain
;?F.
l;:
:^l:ut-tãu"il*
reporLs
The srandinother:
At that point h*t g"*t.tdmother
pa.ient sCariàã lrea*nlng.
tÕ her
onfy before súe ret-urned
fening
she vras sleepy for a fev¡ mÍnuies
sLif
or
h"* ,.r*rruï seen ;;t-jerking
normal self . ""åä-f;*;î;
ç'7ano"Eic
beãorires
ifrar she occa=iãi'"i1y
acLivj-ry. They do report.
face ancJ uhP-'
håt
nrot-;;
v¡hen srre cloes become upseel"Ë"t"-Ër.*y
sf arb.s breathing again '
ii
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CURTTS, NIKKI
rc /20 /Leee

l)ô.

DOB:
TCH#:

Page
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and
Herpash'rnedicalhistoryi=.n<¡tablemainlyfort'hef?çtshewasa
by spon[aneous waginaltodelivery
fult Leïm lnranf daliveîeci
the
ttro. According
r{enb home "" áä; ;f-liiã
v¡ith t'he prèÇr'aancy'
""*ir*l
arg unaî*ä-ãf-ä*y ptonfemsshe
-äiírã-ito*tgrand^parenrs r:fräy
does nor hawe
ttåä Ëh* 'iìå*þit'al'
rhey took .r.*
is aruare of f
amily
lrt*t-årte
any orher chroni" n,uo¡c^r "*ãä¿i!;q;i
Sheis'onllrt.akingNalexas:heedeclforconqestiÕn.$hehas.no
shols âre up-Ëo*daee aËcÖrdi$g fCI
knQrr,n clrug"allérgies and her
the familY.
ThefamityhistoryÍsnSgativeforchronícmedicalccrndÍtigns.
seÍzures_Õr menc'al retardation;
There are nÕ family membefs-uat¡
however,bhemof,herl'asa"glCIwt'Êafnerandrepor[edlyisadrug
dänies using drugs
abuser. The fami3-y reporns-Ëñ"i"liã-mot^irer
Her moLher al-so has
rlre preä;;;.y,. hovr*vãi.
during rhe-coüiä*-åeperceprlå;-b"t
had- no problems
-Nikki's v¡íth
problems vrith depLh
mabernal
ã-Ëi"y.r".
äoordinarion as ähe e<¡uld ;iä;
iuãt"ä bul nç other mediàal
ørandfabhe:r has an absent i;;;
:;;ä;;;;n- rrrat i'e is aware of '
u-l:other'
v¡Írh her grandparen[s verv-1Î?ropriate'
"ttt.
¡rikki currËnsly r,ivesfeel,
been.
t;;;; ãrtä r]å*
Deveropm*r,t.rrí ll*,
shà Ï'a" been-cruising since
she Ís wal-king-indepen¿entTï*;";:äå*"ãåù t'iïrt"tti-"t"tpp9rt at about five
rhe age of seien monLhs.
babble'
to six monlhs. Thêy reporu that she does
blood pressure is 8:."/64'
her ¡iu1s3 iu ]50' her
is aL
on phrysical exam
50Lh p*t**ãiifui ' her height'
Lc
g.e
Xg
Jzsth
tã
(50Lh
weigtrr
Her
is 46'5 cm
percentiî"î-ã"0'È"t FOc*developed'
70 cm (zrrn ro SCIrh
'*¡e11*
percentile) ' on general .*å*-åft-dislress.
i-'àir
cyänÖsls
no
".i:
is
There
bruits
irourished female in no *ppãi*nc
No-cranial
soft'
appreciared. Her anLeriot*iãr,i""ãliã-i"
areapprecaatuã'Herbreat;;;t;isunlaboredandclearco
ger-heart notrtãå are wifhín normal
pulses are
ausculLaLion bilaterally..
åppreclated' Ëlernonbender'
gallop
tr
rlb
murmur'
r+ithouL
limit.s
is ""1!:
svmmeLric and readily purp"ti*:--H;;
"fäãm*n
Heï extremities
ive'
normoacf
nândisEended. Her bolv-e! souncls are He; capillary refi'11 is
shol.r no cyanosis, cluhbini"äï-ã¿ã*".
:
less t.han 2 seconds'
is
She
awake and atLentive'
On neurologic exam she is alerc' He; extraocular n'ior¿eprents are
^ tor,r,¿ a"à reacLive to lighc' HËr
very !./ar.chf ;î ;ï*;";;""nai"gs
*ãriåity
*r*
pupils
!{er
inLacr..
; iecl reitex bilaLeral-lv'
funcli,.1,ere rol-îiåi*îir*å"Ëli-åi.,å-Ë;;
she does alerL to tunrng
norir*Iyå*åtri..
are
smile
ancì
face
Her
' l{er strengfh
she arrir-,=-ír*r head =lã"-to-side
to
f ork bilaLerally.
she cloes ,ulc¡'¿tt'¡; aLl extrernities
noL
does
appear:s normal for. her 1!;.limirs' she v¡iLh easr{..i
t.one is*wicñi-n normalgrãr:i
light, tor-rch. Heriran¿
sr-,e
pr*råiãn.*.
-ál''* doeä
-cbj*:t.:
ãppear ro håve å
cake a fe"'¡ v/ide
u¡iafroil-åy"*urtio'
ancl
r*ieh both hands
agê ð'ppropriate' I{er deep
based sreps] äi¿*iiät gair *ppåar=
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DOB:
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TCH#:
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her
some mir{ hlrperref}exia in them'
with
tendon refrexes are norable f,or
*itão"iated
biceps an¿ t.riã.i=-r-r,i."r, -¡otñ*i*îã"'ãpiãã¿
ãåã a"*sl ttoc have a Babinski
orherwise =r,"'îI"i"rä.,i-i*lu*ï*'"äã
ot a luloro reflex'
sisn. she .r=å-aããã ,r"r'ir"iä***gî"ãl=täti*x
CT by my
with-them' Herofhead
head-imagi"g
brough!
mass
TLre famiil¡
-the. contit=É súott
no evidence
-ä¿;-T9
,
revievr v¡ith 'and-vríbhout
report as me-ntioned
archit""i"!9'
nor'ma!
l4eyer proler) '
Iesions'and,
¡y-ot'
*"*
age
itr'i=
for
=*tá
earlíer,r¡as ïîålrnar

OurirnpressionÍstheNikiciís).il*e}yhavingbreathholding
ilÉ" have these cvanotic
lrpåäu'il;1-:î:'
uu
LCI
seemq.
she
snells as
unremarkable but we
essent'ialiv
**u*-was
cardi-ac
'*.rãi,rate
Her
cardiac
eãisodes.
her iãi tt"atrlying
t.o
prudent
is
an upper
ie
wiLh
t,hat
fèe'
refrux
ior=å;;Ë;;;t;pi'"ããar
Ë*ä-;nå
å;
mcrnLhs
wirh
ehree
disease
see vrei-nãcx l" *påiäii*ãlãrv bhls
thaL
cr . we woutd-íft. ro
t"-"""Iåd';h;-i*ilify
in'nature
ro foltow-up on her course but we
benisn
rin*iv

ís likery "rr-iltäãir.-irði¿ir'ã*åpäir;-;ã
åãa-ãrt""id resolve wi'th time '

ThankyouonceagainforLhereferralofthispatient'Loour
piãá=t do not hesitaLe to
furtirãr-q"ããii"tt"
ih"rã
rf
cl-inic.
"t.
calI.
SincerelY,

W-,7?>
ilTå.i;.1"i;#;3åo' ot clinicar PediaLrics
l

atr

PC
I

c3
c\\¡

ô-¡

c)
l-(J

LI,TAMS

4
YOG

and Neurolosv

, M'D'
FeIlow
, /u,l/ia*

o2

D:0 s/te/zooa
T :09

/ 20 / 2aoo

JOB#: 13880

c)
l*.-

r'
Roberson 21205
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EXHIBIT C

PALESTINE REGIONAL ÙTEDICAL CENTER
EilTERGENCY ROOM RECORD

PATIENT'S NAT}IE:
NIEDICAL RECORD #:
ADiVIITTING PHYS:
ADMISSION DATE:
ROOM #:

CURTIS, NIKKT
97947

TIIOTVIAS R. KONJOYA¡\, D.O.

au37l02
ER

The patient is a 2-year-old rvhite female seen in the emergency room on0Il28/02. This child
presented at the time with a history of vomiting and diarrhea for one rveek and showed nomtal
labs and was awake, alert and active and was discharged with Imodium AD and Phenergan.
According to the parents she then had fever the next day and was seen by Dr. Ross, the
pediatrician on0ll29l02. Further work up was done and she was put on antibiotics. According to
the family yesterday she was doing better but seemed to have fever and this morning they state
she was alert and talking, but possibly fell out of bed.

PHYSICAL EXA}I:
GENERAL:

HEART:
ABDOMEN:
HEENT:

She presents to the emergency room apneic and unresponsive. Pupils were
fixed and dilated upon arrival. There was pallor noted. There was a

possible right boggy swelling.on the occipital region. There is
questionable minimal ecchynosis in the left mandibular area.
The heart rate and rhythm was regular. Pulses were poorly palpated. There
was pallor noted.
Revealed no masses, no gag reflux was noted.
No erythema was noted in the pharynx. TMs appeared to be erythematous.
No rhinonhea was noted. Mucus membranes were noted to be moist. The
child was unresponsive to deep pain with pupils fixed and dilated.

The child was immediately inlubated with a cuff tube. Breath sounds were decreased in the right
side initially but the tube was withdrawn and IV was then inserted viith D5 % normal saline and
she was given 500 cc bolus and the blood pressure was noted to be 123/68. Further vital signs
showed temperature 99.1 and pulse 116 and respirations were 20 being bagged.

Initial chest x-ray was obtained with the tube in the right mainstem. This was withdrawn and
good breath sounds were noted. CBC revealed white blood cell count of 10.5, hemoglobin 11.9,
hematocrit 35.3. Chem. 7 revealed a BUN of 4 only and a GOT of 296, GPT of 109 and alkaline
phosphatase of 220. Chest x-ray was noted as above. Urinalysis was done and was pending at the
time of dictation. Blood cultures were done. CT of the b¡ain revealed a large right subdural
hematoma adjacent to the cerebellum. A smaller right subdural in the right frontal parietal area
and generalized cerebral edema was shifted to the midline to the left and possible onco
herniation. Further ED course afte¡ the fluid bolus, the patient's fVs were decreased to KBO. A
Foley was inserted. Hyperventilation will be performed to a pH of 7.5.

Roberson 1539

CURTIS, NIKKI
EMERGENCY ROOM REPORT
PAGE 2
Children's Medical Cente¡ was called in Dallas. The patient was accepted by Dr. Steele, the on
call pediatrician and she agreed with the adminishation of Mannitol I g per kg and the child will
be begun on 12.5 g of Mannitol fV over 30 minutes as well as Decadron 10 mg IV and
hyperventilation will be continued. The þatient was accepted, however the helicopters were
unable to fly. They will send their ambulance and the child will be transported to Children's
lvledical Center in Dallas by ground ambulance.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS:

1.
2.

Nausea and vomiting by history.

Subdural hematoma with possible onco herniation, possible nonaccÍdental
trauma.

R.

TRK:lb dd: 01/31/02 dT:02101102
206s5

Roberson 1540

D.O

PALESTINE REGIONAL NTEDICAL CENTER
EIVIERGENCY ROOÙI
PATIENT'S NAÙIE:
IVIEDICAL RECORD #:
ATTENDING PIIYS:
ADMISSION DATE:
ROOM #:

cuRTIS, NrKKI

I'

û1.

97947

JOHN NI. ROSS, tVI. D.
u31t02
ER

This is a 2-year-old whire female who presented to the Emergency Room unresponsive.
According to the family, she has been sick nolv for about a week to 10 days. She was running
fever. She was seen in the of{ice 4 days ago. At that time, had a fever and had pretly much
normal exam. She was seen the following day in the office. At that time, had a fever of 104 and
found to have an ear infection. She was placed on Omnicef and Phenergan with Codeine.
According to the father and the grandmother, Nikki was still running fever on Wednesday,
however, was beginning to feel a little bit better. By evening, she was improved and more
active, She apparently went to bed and dad said, that during the night, he heard a noise and
found her on the bed. She was talking to him afterwards, He set the alarm, and when she woke
up around 10 o'clock, she was unresponsive and he brought her to the Emergency Room. I was
called to the Emergency Room after she had already arrived. The patient was intubated and
already b eing bag- and-mask.

PHYSICAL E,YAMINATIO

HEENT:
NECK:
HEAD:

LUNGS:
HEART:
ABDOMEN:

EXTREMITIES:

N:

Apparently, the child was apncic, pupils werc ftxcd and dilatcd. She rvas
on a vent, intubated and her TM's were injected, bilaterally. The pharynx
was not examined, but she was intubated.
The neck aPPeared normal.
Her head felt a little boggy in the posterior part of her scalp. There rù/as a
bruise on her chin and a little bit of bruising along the left cheek and
mandible.
Clear.

Regular with no murmur.
Soft, nontender. Liver edge was felt just below the right costal margin.
Appeared normal. She had no spontaneous movements.

CBC showed a hemoglobin of I 1.9, hematocrit 35.3, white count was 10.5, 51 polyps., 9 bands',
29 lymphs., I I monos., platelet count was 308,000, sodium 138, potassium 3.9, chloride 105,
CO2 was 23, BLIN 4, creatinine 0.6, AST was 296, ALT was 109, bilirubin was .32, calcium
was 8.2, glucose was 285.

An emergency CT scan showed a large right subdural hematoma, generalized edema with
midline shift, of the midline to the left, with possible uncie herniation.
The patient was managed with Dr. Konjoyan in the Emergency Room. He spoke with
neurosurgery, in Dallas, who recommended giving Decadron 1 mg., per kilogram, fV and some
lviannitol. Patient has been on the v*ntil¡tor in order to decrease cerebral edema. Transler

Roberson 1541
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arranged through Dallas Children's Hospital, either by helicopter or ground, depending on
weather.

IIVIPRESSION:

1.

)

PLAff

SUBDURAL HEMATOMA WITH POSSIBLE TTNCLE
HER¡IIATION, MOST LIKELY FROM TRAUMA.
FREE OF ILLI\TESS THAT MAY BE MORE INFLUENZÀLIKE WITH BILATIRAL OTITIS MEDIA WITH SOME
VOMITING AI\D DIÀRRIIE.A..

: Current management

is already being provided in conjunction with Dr, Konjoyan as far
as management of the event, Decadron, Mannitol, hyperventilation and arrangements for
transfer. CPS has been involved and discussed case with detectives assigned to case.

Condition is grave.

JOHN

JMR:lr dd: t/31/02 dt: 2/01/02
JOB NO.: 20684

Roberson 1542
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EXHIBIT D

Children's Medical Center of Dallas
1935 Motor Street - Dallas, Texas 75235-7794 - (214) 456-2000

NAME: CURTIS, NIKKI

MR#:

DICT:

DEAT}T SUMMARY

1150101

STEPHEN THOMPSON' R¡I'CPNP

ADMISSIONDATE:

DATE OF DEATTI:

ATTENDING

PTIYSICIAN:

PRINCIPAL DIAGNOSIS:
SECONDARY DIAGNOSIS:

0113112002
0210112002

BARRY HICKS, M.D

BRAIN DEATH.

I
2
3

4

SEVERE CLOSED HEAD INJURY.
INTRACRANIAL HYPERTENSION.
DIABETES INSIPIDUS.
HYPERGLYCEMIA.

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: Nikki is a2-year-old white female with traumatic
brain injury. She was admitted to the ICU after transfer from Palestine, Texas with the
highest Glãsgow coma score recorded at 6. By the father's report, she was in bedrvith him
*h"tr she criãd out. He found her lying on the floor. She reportedly spoke with him

appropriately and was naming cousins and relatives. When father next awoke, he found her
Ump ùittr a pulse and chest rising. He took her to the emergency department, where she was
unresponsive.

IIOSPITAL COURSE: In the emergency room, she received Mannitol,

Decadron, and was

intubated and then transferred to Children's Medical Center Emergency Room' A head CT
showed significant severe right cerebral hemisphere edema with midline shift, positive right
tentorial subdural hematoma. In the emergency room, an ICP monitor was placed by
neurosurgery with an opening pressure of 65. Nikki was transferred to the ICU where she
received iedation, chemical paralysis, mild hyperventilation, and Mannitol. There was no
improvement in her intacranial pressure. She was placed on an epinephrine drip to help
trruintuin her blood pressure and cerebral perfusion pressure. She had evidence of loss of
cerebral auto regulation as increasing her blood pressure increased her ICP. She also
developed diabetes insipidus and hyperglycemia as further signs of the severe brain injury.
On the morning of February l,2002,Nikki's sedation and paralysis was discontinued for
initiation of the brain death protocol. A twitch test was later performed, which showed no
evidence of neuromuscular blockade. Her frst brain death exam was performed by the
Critical Care Team and then second by the Neurology Service. Both examinations were
consistent with brain death. An apnea test was then performed, which showed a PCOz of 88
on the ventilator, a PCOz of 98 after th¡ee minutes, and a PCOz of 105 after nine minutes.
She was pronounced brain dead at 19:04. The medical examiner was notified and will

THIS DOCT.'MENT CONTAINS PATIENT INFORMATION AND IS, TIIEREFORE,
CONFIDENTIAL AND PROTECTED.
DEATH STJMMARY
Roberson 16854
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DA File Box
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Children's Medical Center of Dallas
1935 Motor Street - Dallas, Texas 75235-7194

'(2f

4) 456'2000

NAME: CURTIS' NIKKI
DEATH SUMMARY

MR#:

DICT:

1150101

STEPHEN THOMPSON, RN'CPNP

ADMISSIONDATE:
DATE OF DEATII:

0t13112002

0210112002

perform an autopsy. The case number listed was 456-02. Southwest Transplant Alliance was
notified. A patient evaluation was done and they declined Nikki as a candidate.
Studies performed also included a head CT, skeletal survey, and ophthalmology exam as part
of the child abuse workup. The Reach Team has been involved in this case.

BARRY IrrCKS, M.D.
BARRY A. HICKS M.D.
Electronic Signature 0211112002 13225

sr/

11

D:02/1912002
T:0212012Q02

JOB: -74926
00002791301 I

TTtrS DOCT'MENT CONTAINS PATIDNT INFORMATION AND IS TI{F'.REFORE,

CONFIDENTIAL AND PROTECTED.
DISCHÄRGE SI]MMARY
Page2
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EXHIBIT E

THE STATE OF TEXAS
SUBPOENA No. 26162-A

EXPARTE ROBERT ROBERSON

III

TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE OR PEACE OFFICER OF THE STATE OF
GREETINGS:

TEXAS-

Dallas County Southwestern Institute of Forensic Science
ATTN: Custodian of Records
2355 North Stemmons Freeway
Dallas,Texas 75207
Date of compliance: INSTANTER

SAID WITNESS IS COMMANDED TO MAKE AVAILABLE ON SITE AND PROVIDE
COPIES UPON REQUEST OF THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS:
DUCES TECUM:
¡ ANY RADIOLOCY IMACËS OR O]HER IMACËS 'I*AKIìN OF 'fHE
DECENDENT NIKKI CURTI S (SWIFS CA SE# : 0 4 5 6-02-0299JU ; I",ABORATORY
#:02P0194) ON OR ABOUT FEBRUARY 2,2042
o ORICINAL AU'I'OPSY PHO'I'OS;AND,
I ANY OTHER STJPPORTING MATERIALS, INCLTJDING
BIOI",OGICAI,MATERIAI,, GATHERED OR CREATED BY SWIFS OR AN
ACJËN']''I.HEREOII IN REACHING'IHË CONCLUSTONS FOUND IN 'THI'
AUTOPSY REPORT.
WE FURTHER REQUEST TFIAT CARL WIGREN, M.D., BE
PERMITTED ACCESS TO THE SW]FS FACILITY TO VIEW THE
SUTOPSY SLIDED AND ALL IMAGES ON SITE AND THEN
DETERMINE WHAT,IF ANY,IMAGES NEED TO BE REPRODUCED
THE ON.SITE VIEWING SHALL TAKE PLACE AT A TIME TO BE
PREARRANGED WITH SWIFS PERSONNEL BY ATTORNEY FOR
MR.ROBERSON, GRECHEN SWEEN (SBOT NO. 2404 I 996).

We FURTHER REQUEST THAT ANY MATERIALS PRODUCED BE ACCOMPANIED

BY

A BUSINESS RECORDS

AFFIDAVIT ATTESTING TO THEIR AUTHENTICITY AND THAT THIS AFFIDAVIT BE FORWRDED TO OUR
OFFICE BY CLECTRONIC MAIL TO GRETCHEN.SWEEN@OCFW.TEXAS.GOV;

JILLIAN.SEYMOUR@OCFW.TEXAS.GOV AND/OR MAILED TO OUR OFFICE:

ATTN: GRETCHEN SWEEN, JILLIAN SEYMOUR
OFFICE OF CAPITAL AND FORENSIC WRITS 215
P.O. BOX 12802
AUSTIN, TX 787T1.

trXHIBIT

F

IN THE

3Td

JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS

EX PARTE
ROBERT ROBERSON,
APPLICANT

)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial Cause No. 26,162-A

Hearing date: August 14, 2018

ORDER GRANTING TO COMPEL DISCLOSURE

After due consideration, the Court finds that Applicant's Motion to Compel
Disclosure of Key Medical Records is well-founded and is hereby GRANTED. In

light of the State's disclosure obligations under Brady and its progeny, and in light
of the claims pending in the instant Article 11.073111.071proceeding, the State

SHALL produce the following materials within its possession, custody, or control
within
a

_

days of the date of this Order

All radiology images, including CT scans of decedent Nikki Curtis's head
taken on

or

around August 2000, and related reports, notes,
communications created by or for Palestine Regional Medical Center;

a

All radiology images, including CT scans of decedent Nikki Curtis's head
taken on

or

around August 2000, and related reports, notes,
communications created by or conveyed to Texas Children's Hospital;

o

and

and

All radiology images, including CT scans of decedent Nikki Curtis's head
taken on or around January 31,2002, and related reports, notes, and
communications created by or for Palestine Regional Medical Center;

a

All radiology images, including CT scans of decedent Nikki Curtis's head
taken on or around February 2002, and related reports, notes, and
communications created by or for Children's Medical Center of Dallas.

ORDERED AND SIGNED on this

day of Ju1y,2078.

The Honorable Deborah Oakes Evans
Presiding Judge, 3rd District Court
Anderson County, Texas

